An investigation of anticoccidial veterinary drugs as emerging organic contaminants in groundwater
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HIGHLIGHTS
• Anticoccidial veterinary drugs are emerging groundwater contaminants of concern.
• Sites sampled for anticoccidials accounted for land-use and hydrogeological factors.
• Seven of twenty-six compounds were detected, most frequently the ionophore monensin.
• Amprolium and other coccidiostats are documented in groundwater for the first time.
• Poultry activity is a significant driver of anticoccidial occurrence in groundwater.

ABSTRACT
Intensification of the food production system to meet increased global demand for food has led to veterinary pharmaceuticals becoming a critical component in animal husbandry. Anticoccidials are a group of veterinary products used to control coccidiosis in food-producing animals, with primary prophylactic use in poultry production. Excretion in manure and subsequent land-spraying provides a potential pathway to groundwater. Information on the fate and occurrence of these compounds in groundwater is scant, therefore these substances are potential emerging organic contaminants of concern. A study was carried out to investigate the occurrence of anticoccidial compounds in groundwater throughout the Republic of Ireland. Twenty-six anticoccidials (6 ionophores and 20 synthetic anticoccidials) were analysed at 109 sites (63 boreholes and 46 springs) during November and December 2018. Sites were categorised and selected based on the following source and pathway factors: (a) the presence/absence of poultry activity (b) predominant aquifer category and (c) predominant groundwater vulnerability, within the zone of contribution (ZOC) for each site. Seven anticoccidials, including four ionophores (lasalocid, monensin, narasin and salinomycin) and three synthetic anticoccidials (amprolium, diclazuril and nicarbazin), were detected at 24% of sites at concentrations ranging from 1 to 386 ng L⁻¹. Monensin and amprolium were the two most frequently detected compounds, detected at 15% and 7% of sites, respectively. Multivariate statistical analysis has shown that source factors are the most significant drivers of the occurrence of anticoccidials, with no definitive relationships between occurrence and pathway factors. The study found...
that the detection of anticoccidial compounds is 6.5 times more likely when poultry activity is present within the ZOC of a sampling point, compared to the absence of poultry activity. This work presents the first detections of these contaminants in Irish groundwater and it contributes to broadening our understanding of the environmental occurrence and fate of anticoccidial veterinary products.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction

According to the Groundwater Directive 2006/118/EC (European Parliament, 2006), groundwater is the largest body of fresh water within the European Union (EU), with up to 75% of EU residents depending on groundwater as a source of drinking water. In Ireland, approx. 26% of the public and private drinking water supply is provided by groundwater sources, with more localised regions relying on groundwater for up to 75% of their needs (EPA, 2010). There are approx. 172,000 households (equating to 17% of the national population) that obtain their drinking water supply from private groundwater sources and springs (CSO, 2017), which do not fall under the regulations implementing the EU Directive on water for human consumption (98/83/EC) in Ireland (Government of Ireland, 2014). Most of these private water supplies are more susceptible to contamination given that the onus for monitoring and maintenance is with the individual owners (EPA, 2010). Poorly sited and/or constructed supplies are likely to have an increased risk of contamination (Misstear et al., 2017; Gill et al., 2018). Groundwater also plays an essential role in contributing to and maintaining surface water flow, and as a result, groundwater quality issues are often reflected in surface water bodies and wetlands. This further magnifies the importance and need for groundwater protection and risk assessment, both for the benefit of drinking water consumers, but also for a wide range of groundwater dependent ecosystems.

An Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) of Ireland groundwater pressure risk assessment report indicated that nutrient pressures from agricultural activities (including livestock farming, arable activities and intensive enterprises) and usage of dangerous substances such as agrochemicals, are the most widespread, and nationally significant, anthropogenic pressure on groundwater in Ireland (Clabby et al., 2008). In recent years, synthetic organic compounds, often known as emerging organic contaminants (EOCs), are becoming more of a growing international concern regarding their occurrence in, and contamination of, groundwater bodies (Lapworth et al., 2012; Postigo and Barcelo, 2015). Veterinary pharmaceuticals have become a critical component in Irish agriculture because of the ever-increasing demands on the production systems to provide more foods, particularly of animal origin. The administration of such veterinary products can potentially lead to their occurrence in groundwater once excreted by the animal. As a result, all veterinary pharmaceuticals are potentially emerging groundwater contaminants of concern, depending on their fate and ecotoxicological behaviour in the environment (Lapworth et al., 2012).

In recent analytical method development work by this research group, 26 anticoccidials (6 ionophores and 20 synthetic anticoccidials (often referred to as chemical coccidiostats)) were selected as a group of veterinary products/feed additives of interest, due to their potential to be emerging groundwater contaminants of concern (Mooney et al., 2020). These compounds were selected due to the current lack of information on their environmental occurrence and fate, with more emphasis and priority given to the 11 compounds currently licensed as feed additives in the EU (European Parliament, 2003) (Table 1). To broaden the scope, and to enhance the applicability of the methodology, some additional compounds that are authorised outside of the EU (e.g. in the USA) were also included in the original method development work. All 26 compounds (and their abbreviations) investigated in this study are listed in Table 1, with compounds grouped as ionophores or synthetic anticoccidials.

While there are 11 licensed anticoccidial feed additives in the EU, the usage (and therefore potential environmental source) of anticoccidials differs from one country to another; for example, in Denmark only four of the six licensed ionophores are used as feed additives (Bak and Björklund, 2014). In Ireland, the majority of licensed anticoccidials are used exclusively in poultry species, with the primary source in the environment likely to be a consequence of their prophylactic use in intensive poultry production. A very limited number of anticoccidials (e.g. clazuril and toltrazuril) are also used in Ireland as therapeutics in other production systems such as cattle and sheep, however to a much lesser extent than as feed additives.

The introduction of anticoccidials into the environment is potentially from direct excretion of faeces and/or urine on land, spreading of manure and slurry collected from the production/housing units, or because of point source contamination at or near the production facilities (Boxall, 2010; Alonso et al., 2019). There is a lack of information on anticoccidials and the factors that can influence their entry to the environment; there is a shortage of data in international literature on the metabolism, and excretion, of anticoccidials following administration, while information on the attenuation and degradation processed for the contaminants, once in the environment, is scant. Of the limited information that is available, several anticoccidials (e.g. lasalocid (LAS) and clazuril (DICLAZ)) can be excreted in sizeable amounts (up to 95% of administered dose) as un-metabolised active substances (EFSA, 2004; Hansen et al., 2009a).

Movement of these contaminants to groundwater can depend on different environmental and hydrogeological factors such as land use, soil properties, geological and hydrogeological properties and climate (Essaid et al., 2015). Climatic conditions, particularly the timing of effective rainfall, are an important factor which can produce temporal variability in contaminant transport (Harman et al., 2011). The intrinsic physicochemical properties of the individual compounds themselves are also vital (Table 1). While in transport, contaminants are subject to several complex physical, chemical and biological transformation processes that can provide attenuation, depending on the pathway taken (Arias-Estévez et al., 2008). Based on the physicochemical properties of the anticoccidials (mostly highly hydrophobic, with high organic carbon sorption coefficients), the most important of these environmental factors are soil and Quaternary deposit properties (such as pH, texture, structure, organic content, permeability and thickness), with adsorption to soil likely to be a significant attenuation process as these contaminants move through the unsaturated zone to groundwater. The pH of both soil and water has been shown to play a critical role in the transport of anticoccidials, particularly the ionophores, with different chemical speciation occurring at varying pH (Hansen et al., 2009a; Alonso et al., 2019). Given the potential for the strong adsorption of anticoccidials to soils and sediment, there is the potential for transport of the contaminants to groundwater via colloidal transport (Foster and Chilton, 1991) through preferential flow pathways, therefore increasing the vulnerability of groundwater to these contaminants. In a study in Brazil, Yopasá-Arenas and Fostier (2018) produced vulnerability maps for a qualitative approach to risk assessment of the exposure of Brazilian soils and groundwater to anticoccidials (monensin (MON) and salinomycin (SAL)) and antimicrobial growth promoters, which indicated that groundwater was more vulnerable than soil.
There is also a dearth of information on the occurrence of anticoccidials in environmental waters. Mooney et al. (2020) attributed this to the lack of suitably sensitive and comprehensive analytical methods. Most published environmental detections of anticoccidials relate to the ionophores (Watanabe et al., 2008; Bartlett-Hunt et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2013; Bak and Björklund, 2014), with very few relating to synthetic anticoccidials (including MON, SAL, LAS, NICARB and DICLAZ) on a list of 56 veterinary medicines which are high priority in the environment, based on usage, amounts likely to enter the environment, and their environmental toxicity. Capleton et al. (2006) carried out a similar study but looked at the risk of indirect exposure and toxicity to humans, with several anticoccidials (MON, SAL and toltrazuril (TOL)) also classified as high priority veterinary medicines in need of detailed risk assessments. Both studies cite the lack of complete information on usage as a limitation to the study and risk assessment. The primary concern over human consumption is the long term exposure to low levels, leading to potential chronic toxicity (Biswas et al., 2012; Roila et al., 2019). Some acute effects of anticoccidials, such as the ionophores, have been observed in humans, with muscle cell necrosis occurring as a result of the increased intracellular concentrations of sodium and calcium, which is transported across cell membranes in ionophore complexes (Dorne et al., 2013). Previously published studies have reported on anticoccidial occurrence in surface waters and agricultural runoff (including agricultural land drains) (Kim and O’Callaghan, 2001; Caldeira et al., 2001). However, all such instances have occurred in cases of unintended ingestion of the substances, with exposure to concentrations much higher than those expected in environmental waters. Recently concerns have been raised that the use of anticoccidials in feed could cause the development of bacteria with antimicrobial resistance in both humans and animals (VKM, 2015). The aim of this work was to investigate the occurrence of a wide range of anticoccidial compounds in Irish groundwater, with a focus on karstic and fractured bedrock aquifers, which dominate the hydrogeological characteristics to help advance our understanding of their fate.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling sites

2.1.1. Sampling pool

Sampling points (referred to as monitoring points, MPs) were selected from a pool of over 320 pre-existing, groundwater sampling sites from across the Republic of Ireland. This extensive list of potential MPs incorporated ~280 MPs included as part of the national groundwater quality monitoring programme for the E.U. Water Framework Directive (WFD), implemented in Ireland by the EPA (EPA, 2019). The remaining sites comprised private and/or semi-private group water schemes (GWSs), sampled in coordination with the National Federation of Group Water Schemes (NFGWS). The EPA groundwater monitoring network mainly comprises public and private drinking water abstraction points, represented by production boresholes (BH) or springs (SP) with large abstraction and discharge rates. GWSs vary in size and capacity, with individual schemes providing for a few houses, up to hundreds of houses. The EPA national groundwater monitoring programme was designed to represent the variation in hydrogeology and pressures across the various groundwater bodies (Craig et al., 2006).

2.1.2. Zone of contribution

A zone of contribution (ZOC) is described as the catchment area that contributes water to a borehole or spring (Kelly, 2010; Misstear et al., 2017). Delineation of such a ZOC provides the area boundary, within which, the anthropogenic activities and geological and hydrogeological properties can influence the water quality at the associated MP. ZOC’s for all the aforementioned potential sampling sites have previously been delineated using the approach summarised by Kelly (2010). For this study, ZOC data were obtained in the form of shapefiles (EPA, 2018), which were manipulated using ArcGIS 9.3 (Geological Information System) for site classification.

2.1.3. Selection process

Site was classified based on land use and physical hydrogeological properties, selected to account for different source and pathway factors. The three key site characteristics selected were: (a) aquifer category/flow regime, (b) groundwater vulnerability (both pathway factors) and (c) poultry activity (source factor). Aquifer category was determined using the Geological Survey of Ireland classification system, with aquifer classes divided into three main groups based on their resource potential (Regionally Important, Locally Important or Poor Aquifers), and further subdivided based on the openings through which groundwater flows (DELG/EPA/GSI, 1999) (Table 2). These 11 GSI aquifer classes were also amalgamated into four WFD flow regime categories (Working Group on Groundwater, 2001). Groundwater vulnerability, defined as the intrinsic geological and hydrogeological characteristics that determine the ease with which groundwater may be contaminated by human activities (DELG/EPA/GSI, 1999), was classified into four major categories: Extreme (subdivided into X and E), High (H), Moderate (M) and Low (L), based primarily on the subsoil permeability and thickness (depth to bedrock). Poultry source factors were taken into consideration when selecting sites by using data on poultry farms and poultry manure spreading within the ZOC of each MP, from a pool of over 320 pre-existing, groundwater sampling sites from across the Republic of Ireland. Samples were collected during November and December 2017. Delineation of such a ZOC provides the area boundary, within which, the anthropogenic activities and geological and hydrogeological properties can influence the water quality at the associated MP.

2.1.4. Final sampling sites

For the overall sampling campaign, 109 MPs, comprising 63 BHs and 46 springs, were selected from across 25 of the 26 counties in the Republic of Ireland. Samples were collected during November and December 2018, during a period with active groundwater recharge conditions. An approximate 70/30 ratio was adopted between MPs with poultry activity present vs. absent, with 68% classified as having poultry activity present. Table 3 summarises the spread of the 109 MPs, selected across the different bedrock aquifer categories (GSI), and the three bedrock aquifer flow regime classes. Overall 50% of the total MPs selected fell within the karstic flow regime, with 17% and 33% of sites falling under the productive fractured and poorly productive categories, respectively. This spread achieves a representative sample of each of the three bedrock aquifer flow regimes, with a focus on productive aquifers, in broad agreement with the proportions of groundwater bodies in Ireland within each regime (Daly, 2009). Table 3 also shows the spread of the number of MPs across the five different groundwater vulnerability classes.

2.2. Sample collection, storage and chemical analysis

Raw, unfiltered, groundwater samples were taken in accordance with ISO EN 5667 standards (NSAI, 2009; NSAI, 2018) and EPA protocols. Samples were collected in pre-cleaned amber borosilicate glass bottles, with a 1 L sample enough to allow for initial analysis and further repeat analysis in duplicate. Depending on the MP, sampling was carried out directly from the source, or via pre-existing distribution pump houses (where the source was not accessible or enclosed). As a result, sampling was carried out by one of three techniques: (a) directly into the sampling container (e.g. from a tap or shallow spring); (b) using a discrete depth sampler, in this case a closed bailer device or (c) by pump using Teflon tubing. BHs, lacking a raw water sampling tap, with standing water levels >2 m below ground level were sampled by pump (WaSP Five Stage 12 V Submersible Pump (In-Situ, Europe, Worcestershire, UK)) and those with <2 m were sampled by bailer (100 mL or 250 mL). Prior to collection, the sampling bottle was rinsed (a minimum of three times) with the source water. For sites included as part of the EPA monitoring network (98 sites, as listed in Supplementary file 2), groundwater physicochemical “field” parameters (listed in Supplementary file 1 Table SS) were measured and the sample was taken after four consecutive, stable readings.

Once collected, samples were transported to the laboratory under chilled conditions (≤4 °C), arriving at the laboratory no later than 24 h after collection and remained in storage at 4 °C until analysis, within 10 days of collection. Analysis of groundwater samples was carried out according to the method previously developed and validated by Mooney et al. (2020), for the determination of 26 anticoccidial compounds (as listed in Table 1) in environmental waters. An organic modifier (7.5 mL Methanol) was added to samples (250 mL) to assist with desorption of residual analytes potentially sorbed on the sample container, with the modified samples subsequently pH adjusted (pH 8.5) and extracted using Envirow Clean HL-DVB solid phase extraction (SPE) cartridges (200 mg, 6 mL), packed with glass wool. The SPE cartridges were eluted (MeOH:MeCN:EtOAc, 40:40:20, v/v, 12 mL) and evaporated (0.5 mL) for final instrumental analysis by ultra-high performance liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS/MS).

All analytes were chromatographically separated using a Zorbax Eclipse Plus Phenyl-Hexyl Rapid Resolution HD analytical column on an Agilent 1290 Infinity™ II UHPLC system and detected using an AB Sciex 6500+ quadrupole linear ion trap (QTRAP) mass spectrometer. This method was deemed fit for purpose for the confirmatory analysis of all analytes.
Table 2
Summary of some of the main land use and physical hydrogeological site properties, used to characterise sampling MPs for site selection and statistical analysis, with the corresponding national dataset source.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Propertyb</th>
<th>MP type</th>
<th>Corine land cover</th>
<th>Bedrock geology</th>
<th>Aquifer categorya</th>
<th>WFD flow regimea</th>
<th>Groundwater vulnerabilitya</th>
<th>Irish Forestry Soils (IFS)</th>
<th>SIS Irish soils</th>
<th>Quaternary sediments</th>
<th>Subsoil permeability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Data source</td>
<td>EPA, 2011</td>
<td>Corine Land Cover 2012 Digital Map</td>
<td>Hydrostratigraphic rock units group map 1:100,000 (digital) GSI</td>
<td>Groundwater bedrock aquifers map 1:100,000 &amp; gravel aquifers 1:50,000 (digital) (GSI, 2015b)</td>
<td>Amalgamated from GSI aquifer categories Working Group on Groundwater, 2001</td>
<td>Groundwater vulnerability map 1:40,000 (digital) GSI (GSI, 2015d)</td>
<td>IFS national soil map 1:50,000 (digital) from the EPA Teagasc-EPA-GSI, 2006</td>
<td>The Irish Soils Information System national map 1:250,000 (digital) from the EPA Teagasc-EPA, 2014</td>
<td>Quaternary sediments map 1:50,000 (digital) GSI (GSI, 2016b)</td>
<td>Groundwater subsoil permeability map 1:40,000 (digital) GSI (GSI, 2015a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>EPA, 2011</td>
<td>EPA, 2012</td>
<td>(GSI, 2016a)</td>
<td>Tedd et al., 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Classes
- Borehole
- Spring
- Corine (level 3):
  - Arable
  - Non-arable (pasture)
  - Forest
  - Other
- Corine (amalgamated)
  - Regionally important
  - Locally important
  - Poor aquifer
  - Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified (Rk)
  - Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified (conduit flow) (Rkc)
  - Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified (diffuse flow) (Rkd)
  - Regionally Important Aquifer - Fissured bedrock (RF)
  - Locally Important Aquifer - Karstified (Lk)
  - Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Moderately Productive only in Local Zones (Lm)
  - Poor Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Unproductive except for Local Zones (Pl)
  - Poor Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Unproductive (Pu)
  - Intergranular
  - Highly permeable
  - Low permeable

a Indicates property was used in the overall selection of the final sampling sites.

b See Supplementary file 1 for a detailed description of each property.

c Subsoil permeability could not be ranked for areas with less than 3 meter depth to bedrock, and were therefore assigned as DTB < 3 m.

Rk = Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified
Rkc = Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified (conduit flow)
Rkd = Regionally Important Aquifer-Karstified (diffuse flow)
RF = Regionally Important Aquifer – Fissured bedrock
Lm = Locally Important Aquifer – Bedrock which is Generally Moderately Productive
LI = Locally Important Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Unproductive
PI = Poor Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Unproductive
Pu = Poor Aquifer - Bedrock which is Generally Unproductive
IFS = Irish Forestry Soils
SIS = SIS Irish soils
WFD = Water Framework Directive

Type I: Acid vs. base
Type II: Mineral vs peat
Type III: Deep vs. shallow
Type IV: Wet vs. dry

• Soil Association-61
• Drainage
• Texture

• High
• Moderate
• Low
• DTB < 3 m
except toltrazuril and its two transformation products toltrazuril sulphoxide and toltrazuril sulphone, which were included in this study for screening only. All samples were initially analysed singly, with any samples with detections further repeated in duplicate, with the result reported as the mean concentration of the triplicate analyses.

Negative control samples were used to produce QC Trip (Field) blanks, also as described by Mooney et al. (Mooney et al., 2019, 2020). QC trip blanks were transported to the sampling sites, exposed to the environment while sampling, and transported back to the laboratory alongside normal samples for analysis, to demonstrate a lack of cross contamination in the field and during transportation. Fortified QC field samples were not feasible, given sampling was carried out by varying personnel from different organisations. There were no measurable detections of any target compounds found in field blanks during this campaign.

The 98 EPA samples underwent additional analysis at the EPA laboratories for several water quality parameters including the major ions, nutrients, metals and faecal microorganisms using standard methods. A full list of these parameters is provided in Supplementary file 1 Table S5, which also highlights the method of analysis and relevant detection capabilities. Results of these analyses were provided by the EPA (unpublished data) and used to investigate any association with detection of the anticoccidial contaminants that could be used as a surrogate indicator for potential anticoccidial contamination of groundwater.

### 2.3. Statistical analysis

While the datasets used below for statistical analysis cannot be claimed to be free of bias because of the non-random sampling, the authors contend that the sample selection corresponds to an expert sample and therefore the statistics calculated from the data contains useful information on the processes that were being examined. The scope of any statistical inference should be viewed as exploratory in the sense that it could form a basis for designing future studies, rather than claiming firm associations from these data.

#### 2.3.1. Additional dataset preparation for statistical analysis

Several other physical site properties were also used for statistical analysis, to investigate any association between anticoccidial detections, and these site characteristics. These properties and the classes into which they were subdivided, are listed in Table 2, and are described in more detail in Supplementary file 1. The predominant class of each of these properties was determined using the same process described in Section 2.1.3, with the predominant class within the ZOC of each MP recorded (Supplementary file 2) and input for statistical analysis. In order to provide enough observations for a more meaningful statistical analysis, and to allow a more stable, accurate logistic regression analysis, several datasets with many individual, were amalgamated into fewer categories/classes (preferably <10 classes), as also described in Supplementary file 1. Assignment of the predominant class for a number of site characteristics was problematic, therefore statistical analysis was also carried out on the relative percentage data, of each class within the ZOC.

#### 2.3.2. Site physical characteristics

Testing for association between detection of anticoccidials and physical site characteristics was carried using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., 2014). Since the overall prevalence of detections above the LOQ was very low, resulting in biased estimation of means (Helsel, 2011), a positive result in any test for presence of the contaminants was coded as a detection and the resulting classification of each sample as Detect/Non-detect was analysed as a binary response. The Logistic procedure in SAS was used to fit a regression to quantify the relationship between the binary response and the explanatory variables (Supplementary file 2). Initially a variable selection procedure was used to identify variables associated with detection of contaminants and then the marginal effect of each explanatory variable was tested. Relationships were quantified using odds ratios and their 95% Wald confidence limits. Sampling MP type was included as a factor in the modelling to correct for any possible confounding of effects. Where the regression failed to converge, Fisher’s Exact Test with Monte-Carlo simulation was used to test for independence of the explanatory variable and detection.

Several definitions of detection were analysed as follows; (a) any detection across the full set of 26 contaminants, (b) detection of an ionophore compound and (c) detection of a synthetic anticoccidial. In addition, MON was also analysed individually, given it is the most commonly reported anticoccidial detected in groundwater. All analyses were repeated for a subset of the data (74 sampling points) where only those observations with poultry “present” within the ZOC of the sampling point, were included. This approach was deemed reasonable given MPs with confirmed contaminant sources were more informative in distinguishing between MPs that have a source of and detection of anticoccidials, compared to MPs that had a source, but non-detection, of anticoccidials.

#### 2.3.3. Water quality parameters

A similar approach was used to test for relationships with anticoccidial occurrence and water quality parameters, but on a reduced number of MPs (n = 98), given such data was only available for the EPA MPs. The analysis was problematic because of varying degrees of censoring of the quality parameters at the limit of quantitation (LOQ). Water quality parameters with no censoring, and those with one to three values missing or censored, were straightforwardly modelled using logistic regression with detection/non-detection as the response. Measurements with very high levels of censoring (>70%) are very subject to bias in estimating mean values and so these were recorded as present/not-present and tabulated for testing against contaminant
detections. Characteristics with intermediate levels of censoring were recoded and tested in the same way but were further explored. For these, substitution of zero and LOQ values was used to examine the maximum and minimum potential outcome differences and a nonlinear model was fitted that incorporated the calculation of the statistical likelihood of censored data (Long, 1997). Dealing with the censoring in the explanatory variable was also problematic and rather than using a censored characteristic as an explanatory variable to model detections, detection and non-detection were treated as a grouping variable and the means for those two groups were compared. This allowed methods for censored responses to be used.

3. Results

3.1. Groundwater occurrence—summary of anticoccidials detected

Of the 109 MPs, 24% (26 sites) had a detection of at least one anticoccidial compound, with 7 out of the 26 different compounds detected throughout the campaign, at concentrations ranging from 1 to 386 ng L⁻¹. Up to three different compounds were detected at any given MP. Table 4 outlines some summary statistics for the seven compounds detected, while Table 5 summarises the 26 sites that had anticoccidial detections, and the associated concentrations. Ionophore compounds were detected at 19.3% of sites, while synthetic anticoccidials were detected at 11% (Table 4). The ionophore MON was the most frequently detected anticoccidial, detected at 14.7% of the total sites (16 of 109). MON was detected at the highest concentration with one sample containing up to 386 ng L⁻¹, however the overall median concentration amongst the 26 sites was much lower (17.5 ng L⁻¹). The next most often detected compound was the synthetic anticoccidial amprolium (AMP), detected at 7.3% of sites at concentrations up to 49.8 ng L⁻¹, with an overall median concentration of 11.9 ng L⁻¹. The ionophore LAS was detected at 5.5% of sites, and at the lowest concentration throughout the study (1.9 ng L⁻¹), however the overall median concentration (14.7 ng L⁻¹) was similar to other ionophores. SAL had the overall lowest median concentration (9.8 ng L⁻¹) detected across just 4% of the total sites.

3.2. Analysis of factors controlling spatial distribution

3.2.1. Occurrence and ZOC site characteristics

The geographical spread of the 109 MPs classified by MP type and detect/non-detect is shown in Fig. 1. All sites with detections, except for two, were classified as having poultry activity present within their ZOC. BHs accounted for 65% of the sites with detections and anticoccidials were recorded at 27% of BHs. Fig. 2 gives an overview of the distribution of detections across the different classes of aquifer category, WFD flow regime, and groundwater vulnerability. These summary statistics do not indicate any clear relationship between detections and aquifer category, flow regime or groundwater vulnerability, with detections spread relatively even across the different classes of each of these three site characteristics. Statistical analysis further confirmed this observation, with no significant relationship shown (Supplementary Table S6).

Detections of (a) all anticoccidials, (b) ionophore compounds and (c) synthetic anticoccidial compounds were observed to be significantly (p < 0.05) related, or almost significantly related (p < 0.06), to several site characteristics, namely poultry activity, poultry farm density, poultry manure spreading and IFS (Type I) acidic/basic soils (Table 6). For relationships that were significant (p < 0.05) the interpretation of the odds ratio likelihood outputs and the associated 95% confidence intervals are presented (Table 6). All other characteristics were not statistically related to anticoccidial occurrence, with a full summary of p-values for all characteristics, for each of the detection definitions provided in Supplementary file 1 Table S6. The Fisher Exact test returned a significant result for SIS soil association (p = 0.0335) but interpreting the detail of the detected association is not practical because of the large number of classes explaining the detection and the resulting sparseness of the tabulation, including many zeros.

Focusing on MPs classified as “poultry present” produced similar results to the above for the different detect definitions, however, IFS Type I class (Acidic vs. basic soils) was significantly related to detections of synthetic anticoccidials (p = 0.0268), ionophores (0.0392), and anticoccidials collectively (p = 0.0183). In all cases, detections were more likely in acidic soils (synthetic anticoccidials 7.7 times more likely, an ionophore 3.3 times more likely and anticoccidial 3.6 times more likely). These effects were confirmed by analysis of the percentage of each IFS Type I class, which indicated that a detection of any anticoccidial was 1.016 times more likely for every percentage increase of IFS acidic soil within the MP ZOC (p = 0.0212, 95% confidence interval is 1.002–1.030). A similar relationship with the percentage of acidic soils was observed for ionophores only (p = 0.0566) and synthetic anticoccidials only (p = 0.0559).

3.2.2. Occurrence and water quality parameters

A number of water quality parameters, as discussed below, were shown to be associated with the detection of (a) all anticoccidials, (b) ionophore anticoccidials and (c) monensin, with all other quality parameters showing no association (Supplementary Table S7). There were no relationships identified between any water quality parameters and synthetic anticoccidials. Groundwater pH and ammonium were both significantly related to the detection of ionophore compounds, while groundwater pH was also shown to be significant for detections MON alone. Results showed that for every unit increase in field pH, detection of an ionophore was 3.03 times less likely compared to a non-detection (p = 0.027, 95% confidence intervals: 1.14–8.13), while a detection of MON was 4.33 times less likely with every unit increase in pH (p = 0.0066). Detection of an ionophore compound was 3.9

---

**Table 4**

Summary statistics for the seven anticoccidial compounds detected above the limit of quantification (LOQ).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analyte</th>
<th>No. samples &gt; LOQ(^{a})</th>
<th>% samples &gt; LOQ(^{a})</th>
<th>% of total detections</th>
<th>Concentration (ng L(^{-1}))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ionophores(^{b})</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasalocid (LAS)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>23.1</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monensin (MON)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>61.5</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narasin (NAR)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinomycin (SAL)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthetic anticoccidials(^{b})</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diclazuril (DICL)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasalocid (LAS)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>3.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicarbazin (NICARB)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>29.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\) LOQ = limit of quantification, see Table 1 for LOQ values for individual analytes.

\(^{b}\) Data presented for ionophores collectively and synthetic anticoccidials collectively, indicates the number of sites (and respective percentages) which had detection of one or more ionophores/ one or more synthetic anticoccidials at concentrations greater than the LOQ.
times more likely at a site that had ammonium detected compared to a site that did not have ammonium detected (p = 0.0266, 95% confidence intervals: 1.17–12.92). MON occurrence was shown to be less likely when zinc is present in the groundwater (p = 0.0514). When accounting for confounding effects of MP type, faecal coliforms showed evidence of an effect on the detection of anticoccidial compounds (p = 0.066). The median faecal coliform count at sites where any anticoccidial compounds were detected was 4.7 times higher than the median faecal coliform count at the sites where no anticoccidial compounds were detected.

Again, focusing on MPs classified as "poultry present", there was a significant association with anticoccidial detections and groundwater pH, field conductivity and calcium concentration. For every unit increase in field pH, detection of any anticoccidial was 0.15 times more likely (thus 6.7 times less likely), compared to a non-detection (p = 0.0183, 95% intervals of 0.031–0.725). For every unit increase in conductivity, detection of any anticoccidial was 1.003 times less likely, compared to a non-detection (p = 0.0454, intervals 1.0001–1.003). For every unit increase in calcium concentration, a detection of an ionophore was 12.8 times less likely, compared to a non-detection (95% intervals: 1.17–29.41) at MPs where uranium was detected, compared to MPs where uranium was not detected, and 4.81 times less likely at sites that had zinc recorded at the MPs, compared to sites that had no zinc.

4. Discussion

4.1. Anticoccidial compounds detected

4.1.1. Ionophores

The top four most frequently detected ionophores in groundwater were MON, LAS, NAR and SAL. The trend in the compounds detected, and their frequency of detection, may be attributed to the overall usage of the compounds in Ireland, on the assumption that the primary source of these drugs in the Irish environment is as a result of the use in poultry production. These compounds make up four of the eleven anticoccidial compounds licensed in the EU for use as zootechnical feed additives in intensively reared species, under Regulations 1831/2003/EC (European Parliament, 2003). All four are licensed as feed additives intended for the control of systematic coccidiosis in different types of poultry, namely chickens reared for laying and/or chickens for fattening and/or turkeys, depending on the compound. LAS and MON are also licensed as a veterinary medicine according to Directive 2019/6/EC (European Parliament, 2019), and as listed under Commission Regulation No. 37/2010 (European Commission, 2010). However, such use of ionophores as veterinary medicines is not common in Ireland. A review of anticoccidial residues in poultry in Ireland reported that 100% of the producers used both MON and NAR, while 66% and 25% of producers reported the use of SAL and LAS respectively, for treatment of coccidiosis at their facilities (O’Keefe, 2003). The compounds detected are in relative agreement with such usage patterns, but there are other factors, as summarised below, that may influence this trend in the occurrence of ionophores.

Based on their physicochemical properties (Table 1), it is expected that ionophore compounds will be more associated with soil and

---

Table 5
Summary of the anticoccidial compounds detected, and corresponding concentrations, at each of the 26 sites that had a detection recorded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MP no.</th>
<th>MP type</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Aquifer class</th>
<th>Flow regime</th>
<th>Groundwater vulnerability</th>
<th>Poultry activity</th>
<th>Analyte, mean concentration (ng L⁻¹) (n = 3 replicates)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Border</td>
<td>Rfd</td>
<td>Productive</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>5.2 n.d. 6.5 n.d. n.d. 3.7 n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Border</td>
<td>Rkc</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 16.0 134.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Border</td>
<td>Ll</td>
<td>Poorly productive</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>112 n.d. 15.1 n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Mid-East</td>
<td>Rkd</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>14.7 n.d. 6.5 n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>Midland</td>
<td>Rf</td>
<td>Productive</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>385.7 n.d. 46.7 n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>South-East</td>
<td>Pl</td>
<td>Poorly productive</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 5.6 n.d. n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>South-East</td>
<td>Rkd</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 20.3 n.d. n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>South-East</td>
<td>Rf</td>
<td>Productive</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>Absent</td>
<td>n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 5.1 9.3 n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>South-West</td>
<td>Li</td>
<td>Poorly productive</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>55.7 4.5 n.d. n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Pl</td>
<td>Poorly productive</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 44.8 n.d. 18.6 n.d. 6.2 n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Rk</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 22.7 7.9 n.d. n.d. 2.8 n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>BH</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Ll</td>
<td>Poorly productive</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 11.5 n.d. n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Rk</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>n.d. 27.4 11.8 n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>West</td>
<td>Rk</td>
<td>Karstic</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Present</td>
<td>1.9 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Predominant class within the zone of contribution, MP = monitoring point, BH = borehole, SP = spring, Border region = counties Cavan, Donegal, Leitrim, Louth and Monaghan.
Fig. 1. The spatial distribution of the 109 sampling monitoring points, classified as boreholes (BH) vs. springs (SP) and detection (red) vs. non-detection (green), overlaid onto the GSI national bedrock aquifer Map (GSI, 2015b, 2015c).
sediment once in the environment, however the extent of association of soil/sediment versus water is both pH and compound dependent (discussed in Section 4.2). Hansen et al. (2009a) give a comprehensive overview of the occurrence of ionophores in the environment, with various studies reporting the detection of ionophores in manure and manure amended soil e.g. Furtula et al. (2009) reported the detection of

Table 6
Summary of site characteristics showing a significant relationship with the occurrence of anticoccidials, defined as all anticoccidials, ionophores and synthetic anticoccidials, with corresponding p-values, confidence intervals and odds ratio likelihood interpretations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site characteristic</th>
<th>Detection defined as</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>95% intervals</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
<th>Odds ratio interpretation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poultry activity</td>
<td>All anticoccidials</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>1.62–26.32</td>
<td>0.0083</td>
<td>6.5 times more likely to have “any anticoccidial” detection with poultry activity present in the ZOC, compared to when poultry activity is absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ionophores</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>1.53–50.00</td>
<td>0.0148</td>
<td>8.6 times more likely to have an ionophore detection with poultry activity present in the ZOC, compared to when poultry activity is absent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Synthetic anticoccidial</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.1150</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry farm density</td>
<td>All anticoccidials</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>2.04–10.25</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
<td>4.6 times more likely to have “any anticoccidial” detection than not, for every unit increase in poultry farm density within the ZOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ionophores</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>2.14–11.39</td>
<td>0.0002</td>
<td>4.9 times more likely to have an ionophore detection than not, for every unit increase in poultry farm density within the ZOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Synthetic anticoccidial</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.3555</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry manure</td>
<td>All anticoccidials</td>
<td>9.3</td>
<td>2.62–32.26</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
<td>9.3 times more likely to have “any anticoccidial” detection with poultry manure spreading in the ZOC, compared to no poultry manure spreading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ionophores</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>2.01–26.31</td>
<td>0.0025</td>
<td>7.3 times more likely to have an ionophore detection with poultry manure spreading in the ZOC, compared to no poultry manure spreading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Synthetic anticoccidial</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>1.66–22.73</td>
<td>0.0065</td>
<td>6.1 times more likely to have a synthetic anticoccidial detection with poultry manure spreading in the ZOC, compared to no poultry manure spreading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish Forestry Soils (IFS) acidic/basic</td>
<td>All anticoccidials</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>0.978–6.589</td>
<td>0.0555</td>
<td>4.0 times more likely to have a synthetic anticoccidial detection in acidic soils, compared to basic soils “marginal significance”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ionophores</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>1.24–42.11</td>
<td>0.1327</td>
<td>Not significant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Synthetic anticoccidial</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>1.24–42.11</td>
<td>0.0282</td>
<td>7.2 times more likely to have a synthetic anticoccidial detection in acidic soils, compared to basic soils</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
three ionophores (MON, NAR and SAL) and one synthetic anticoccidial (NICARB) in poultry litter, at concentrations of the order of mg kg$^{-1}$. While the degradation half-lives of ionophores in manure have been shown to be of the order of 4–17 days (Dolliver and Gupta, 2008; Hansen et al., 2009a), some studies have shown longer stability in stored manure for over three years (Biswas et al., 2012; Doydora et al., 2015). On application to the environment, these ionophores have the potential to persist, with MON, NAR and SAL stable under photolytic conditions, while LAS was shown to be unstable from photolysis (Bohn et al., 2013). This could explain the lower frequency of detection of LAS compared to MON, due to photodegradation prior to entering groundwater. In the same study, MON, NAR and SAL were prone to hydrolysis at pH 4 (half-lives of 0.6–13.3 days), but relatively stable under more realistic neutral and alkaline conditions. The lack of photolytic or hydrolytic degradation suggests the potential for these contaminants to persist and reach aquifers.

Sassman and Lee (2007) carried out sorption and desorption studies of MON and LAS in eight different soils and found LAS to be more associated with soil matrix, with MON shown to be more hydrophilic and associated with both aqueous and suspended solid phases. MON was also found at higher concentrations in agricultural run-off compared to sediment, a further indication of the potential mobility of MON (Davis et al., 2006). These findings are consistent with that reported by Furtula et al. (2009), with lower levels of MON associated with poultry litter, suggesting loss of MON to the solution phase during storage. Hussain and Prasher (2011) studied the sorption of MON, NAR and SAL in two wetlands and found that NAR exhibited the highest hydrophobicity, with MON being the least hydrophobic in both soils. The higher hydrophobicity of NAR and SAL could account for the lower frequency of detection of these compounds in this current study, compared to MON.

Overall, the reported detections of ionophores, particularly MON, in run off from agricultural land (Song et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2007, 2010) report AMP to be the most frequently detected of four pharmaceuticals, including MON, in surface water runoff from agricultural land. This study also detected AMP in different soil samples. Song et al. (2010) highlight the potential for association of the strong cationic AMP with dissolved organic matter, such as humic acids in solution, under realistic field conditions. This further suggests enhanced mobility of ampholium to groundwater, particularly in high and extreme vulnerability areas, with little soil protection, or the potential for unattenuated bypass flow. The detection of AMP in a range of hydrogeological settings (including karstic aquifers) suggests the potential for the occurrences of AMP to be as a result of persistence and longer lag times. This suggests that its occurrence is potentially as a result of more recent use as a veterinary medicine, as opposed to its historical use (prior to its withdrawal in 2001) as a feed additive.

DICLAZ is licensed both as a feed additive for treating coccidiosis in poultry (primarily) and as a veterinary medicine for therapeutic use in ruminants. It exists in two forms in the environment; at low pH it remains in a neutral form and exhibits very low water solubility, high sorption and high persistence in soil, while at high pH (pH > 7) the anionic form has much higher solubility and much lower sorption and persistence (EFSA, 2018b). Degradation studies in soil have indicated that DICLAZ is stable at low pH with a degradation half-life of >2000 days and a degradation half-life of >97 days in higher pH soils. A photolytic degradation half-life for DICLAZ was reported to be between 10 and 308 days (Hansen et al., 2009a). Given a pK$_a$ of 5.9 for DICLAZ (Table 1) and considering that the pH of soil in Ireland is generally <5.5 (Teagasc, 2018), it is unlikely for DICLAZ to be present in its fully neutral form, where as the soil pH approaches and goes above 5.9, it will convert to its more mobile anionic form, allowing potential transport of DICLAZ to groundwater. This is reflected in the common occurrence of this synthetic anticoccidial in the groundwater samples.

NICARB is an equimolar complex of 4,4′-dinitrocarbanilide (DNC) and 2-hydroxy-4,6-dimethylpyrimidine (HDP), which on administration, splits into the two components which are excreted separately as DNC and HDP (EFSA, 2010; EFSA, 2017). While HDP is considered to have moderate environmental mobility, due to its water solubility and low soil sorption (Table 1), aerobic stability studies in different soils have shown degradation half-lives between 3 and 7 days. In contrast, DNC has very poor water solubility, binds strongly to soil and has been shown to persist in different soils with half-lives ranging from 193 to 257 days under aerobic conditions. NICARB was detected in the form of DNC in the analytical method used for the groundwater analysis (Mooney et al., 2020), because of the relative instability of HDP. Potential transport of DNC to groundwater may be facilitated by colloidal transport, or sorption of the contaminants onto suspended material, which may reach the aquifer via preferential pathways, bypassing the soil matrix. Both MPs which had detections of NICARB had hydrogeological properties which might facilitate such transport i.e. one site was underlain by a regionally important karst aquifer dominated by conduit flow (solutionally widened openings) with evidence of surface-groundwater interactions, while the second MP was underlain predominantly by a diffuse flow dominated karst aquifer (Rkd) and a regionally important fractured aquifer (Rf), with groundwater within the ZOC predominantly classified as having Extreme X and E vulnerability. It must be noted however that these observations are based on a very limited number of detections, and while the results suggest the possibility of these factors being important for the occurrence of NICARB, it is difficult to make any strong conclusion.

4.1.3. Comparison to previous studies

Various ionophores and synthetic anticoccidials have been detected in surface waters and agricultural run-off (Song et al., 2010; Sun et al.,...
ceedance of the 100 ng L$^{-1}$ (European Commission, 1998), there were three sites with levels in excess of the EU Drinking on the quality of water intended for human consumption below, were not significant levels in relative agreement with both studies, apart from the previously mentioned Bartelt-Hunt et al. study which had a higher range at one site. The ionophores LAS, NAR, and SAL, in addition to the synthetic anticoccidials AMP, DICLAZ, and NICARB were also detected in this study, the first reported detections of these anticoccidials in groundwater to the best of our knowledge in Ireland. Concentrations detected ranged from 1.9 to 139.9 ng L$^{-1}$. There are currently no legislative limits applicable to anticoccidial compounds in groundwater or drinking water, however on application of the pesticides parametric value specified under the EU Drinking on the quality of water intended for human consumption (European Commission, 1998), there were three sites with levels in exceedance of the 100 ng L$^{-1}$ individual pesticide limit. Further research is therefore needed to establish acceptable concentration ranges for these products to protect human and aquatic health.

4.2. Relationship of anticoccidial occurrence with site characteristics

4.2.1. Source factors

The occurrence of ionophore anticoccidials was significantly related to both the presence of poultry farms and poultry manure spreading within the ZOC, while the occurrence of synthetic anticoccidials was only significantly related to poultry manure spreading. This trend may be as a result of the different application and amounts used of the two groups of anticoccidials. Synthetic anticoccidials are generally used at much lower concentrations, given their better efficacy towards the parasites (Hansen et al., 2009a). Ionophores, however, are more widely used in larger amounts, because of their broad spectrum activity and slow development of resistance (Chapman et al., 2010; Chapman, 2014). There is evidence that several of the ionophores are lost from manure in solution (Section 4.1) therefore there is potential for leaching losses to groundwater, while most of the detected synthetic anticoccidials are strongly sorbed to manure, with the proposed pathways to groundwater likely via preferential flow pathways.

All but two MPs (MP008 and MP103) (Table 5) that had detections of anticoccidial compounds, were shown to have a source of poultry activity present within their ZOC. The absence of poultry at these sites is not definitive and may be due to the limitations of the data used for determining poultry activity and poultry manure spreading data. The poultry manure spreading data were based on self-declaration by the individual farmers, with access to more detailed data on poultry manure transport and usage through EPA being restricted due to the General Data Protection Regulation (European Parliament, 2016). The detections may therefore be due to undiscovered land-spreading of poultry manure on vulnerable soils within the ZOCs of the supplies.

4.2.2. Pathway factors

Pathway factors, with the exception of IFS Type 1 soils discussed below, were not significantly related to the occurrence of anticoccidials, however the authors believe this may be due to the scale of the investigation, which employed the predominant pathway classes within the ZOC, determined from national datasets. There is some evidence of the influence of more localised pathway factors, examples of which are discussed later in this section. There was an association (p = 0.06) of detections with IFS Type I classification (acidic/basic soils), showing a higher likelihood of detections in groundwater over lain by acidic soils, particularly when analysing just the MPs classified as having poultry activity present. Sorption/ desorption studies for the ionophore compounds have reported log $K_{oc}$ to be inversely proportional to soil pH, which indicates less adsorption (log $K_{oc}$ decreases) to soil as pH increases (Davis et al., 2006; Sassman and Lee, 2007; Hussain and Prasher, 2011). This is likely due to the formation of anionic molecules as the soil pH approaches and increases above the $pK_{a}$ of the compound, resulting in repulsion from soil surfaces. Ionophores will primarily be anionic in neutral and alkaline environments and therefore have the potential to migrate to groundwater. An interesting trend has been observed for MON whereby the log $K_{oc}$ increased (instead of further decrease) at higher pH (>7 as reported by Sassman and Lee (2007) and >8.5 by Hussain and Prasher (2011)). This effect was attributed to the complexation of MON with cationic metals and this could account for the lack of association expected in this study, between anticoccidial detections and basic soils. In higher pH soils, ionophores such as MON form lipophilic neutral complexes with metal cations such as calcium and sodium, which can consequently bind to soil, thus increasing the sorption behaviour, and reducing the mobility to groundwater.

Given the potential primary source of anticoccidials in poultry manure or litter, it is important to consider how the application can alter the behaviour of the contaminants in the receiving soil. Poultry/broiler litter is typically alkaline, with a reported pH of 8–9 (Nicholson et al., 1996; Doydora et al., 2015). Given the alkaline nature, there is the potential for a localised pH increase in soils receiving such manure/litter, e.g. Doydora et al. (2017) reported an overall increase of one pH unit in soil with long term broiler litter amendment, compared to unamended soils. There is also the potential for an accumulative effect if more than one type of manure is spread on the land. Whalen et al. (2000) demonstrated the effect of cattle manure application, with amended soils shown to have an increased pH, with the increase lasting for at least 8 weeks. The increase in soil pH from manure application has been attributed mainly to the presence of CaCO$_3$ (calcium carbonate) in the manure, particularly poultry litter, however, there is also the potential of an increased pH because of the release of hydroxide (OH$^-$) as a byproduct of the ammonification of urea/uric acid in the manure. A localised increase in the pH of an acidic soil of one unit would likely be enough to alter the sorption behaviour of compounds such as the ionophores, given their physicochemical properties (Table 1). In the Doydora et al. (2017) study, 46% less MON was sorbed in poultry litter amended fields, compared to unamended fields. As part of the national soil sampling carried out by Teagasc (the Agricultural and Food Development Authority of Ireland), 55% of soils sampled (based on 45,157 samples) had a pH between 5.5 and 6.5, with just 9% having a pH of <5.5 and 36% having a pH >6.5 (Teagasc, 2018). At this typical pH range, several anticoccidials will be sufficiently ionised and less sorbed to the soil, therefore they have the potential to be transported to groundwater, thus reasonably explaining their occurrence in this study. Any potential localised increase in pH on the application of manure is likely to amplify such effect, with increased mobility of compounds such as DICLAZ and the ionophores, because of less sorption to soil at the higher pH. Application of manure onto soils that are already alkaline could consequently increase the pH even further and exacerbate the complexation effects of the ionophore mentioned previously.

There was no significant relationship between anticoccidial detections and the predominant groundwater vulnerability, which is somewhat surprising given it was hypothesized that the occurrence of such contaminants would be associated with areas of higher groundwater vulnerability, because of the inherently higher susceptibility of higher
vulnerability groundwaters to contamination (Daly, 2004). MPs with anticoccidial detections were relatively evenly spread across the different groundwater vulnerability classes (Fig. 2 and Table 5). Notably, the percentage of detections at MPs classified as low (L) (25%) and moderate (M) (33%) was a lot higher in comparison to extreme (X) (6%) vulnerability MPs (Fig. 2). Further analysis carried out on the actual percentage of each vulnerability within the ZOC (as opposed to the predominant vulnerability class) still showed no significant relationship. This suggests that the overall predominant groundwater vulnerability within the MP ZOC does not adequately reflect the potential for anticoccidial contamination at an MP, with the occurrence of these contaminants more likely accounted for on a site-specific basis, due to more localised factors.

The effect of localised factors can be illustrated with examples of two of the four MPs with anticoccidial detections that were classified as having predominantly low groundwater vulnerability. MP023 (with 67% M and L vulnerability) nevertheless has a sizeable proportion of the ZOC classified as X, E or H vulnerability (33%), and is a karst spring fed by a regionally important karst aquifer dominated by conduit flow (Rkc). This MP has several karstic solution features within its ZOC, including several sinking streams, which allow for rapid and unattenuated direct entry of contaminants to groundwater (Karst Working Group, 2000; Coxon, 2014). MP019 (BH with 99% of ZOC being L vulnerability) has a history of elevated phosphorus (P) levels in the water supply and a site report for this BH indicated the potential for in-flows of surface runoff due to the wellhead construction (specifically a lack of protective caps), with evidence of surface ingress directly into the well. The detections of anticoccidials at the MP is therefore likely to be via the same localised pathway contributing to the high P in the BH and could potentially result from inadequate wellhead protection.

### 4.3. Anticoccidial occurrence and water quality parameters

The relationship shown between the presence of ammonium in groundwater and detections of the ionophore compounds, is interesting for several reasons. Ammonium can be formed as a result of the mineralisation of organic nitrogen in poultry manure, for example, uric acid/urea can undergo ammonification to ammonium. Poultry litter also generally contains relatively high amounts of ammonia (NH₃) and on application to acidic soils, ammonia is converted to ammonium (NH₄⁺) which will bind to negatively charged sites such as clay, in the soil (Wlazlo et al., 2016). In this regard, any ammonium that is found in groundwater is likely to have reached there by preferential flow pathways to groundwater, similar to phosphorus, which is not leached easily. Leaching studies have indicated the potential for ammonium to be leached via macropores (Silva et al., 2000). The overlying soils and subsoils also act as a natural protective layer for attenuating microbial contaminants such as faecal coliforms, with agriculture (farmyard run-off, grazing animals and land-spreading of manure and slurry) being one of the main sources of such contaminants in water (EPA, 2015). The relationship of anticoccidial detections with faecal coliforms in this study is a further indication of the importance of localised groundwater vulnerability and the potential influence of preferential secondary flow pathways on the transport of anticoccidials to groundwater. Further work would need to be carried out, possibly at the field scale, using lysimeter and leaching studies to confirm these relationships.

A significant relationship was shown between anticoccidial occurrence (particularly the ionophores) and lower groundwater pH, however, it is difficult to draw conclusion given that the overall mean groundwater pH at sites with detections was 6.8 ± 0.6 (range from 5.5 to 7.4), with 90% of these sites having a pH <6. Any inferences made are therefore limited to this relatively narrow pH range. At a pH >6, an appreciable fraction of most of the ionophores will be ionised and in solution phase given their pKₐ’s of 4.5–6.6. This groundwater pH relationship does however agree with the relationship found between detections and IFS acidic soils. The statistical analysis also showed that detections of any anticoccidial, and the ionophores as a subgroup, were more likely in groundwaters with lower calcium and lower conductivity, with both of these trends also linked to lower pH conditions. The relationship between anticoccidial occurrence and the absence of zinc and uranium, we believe, are not causal relationships, rather are a by-product of their relationship with pH, and are more likely to be linked to the geology. However, the lack of relationship with geology, namely the bedrock units, does not strengthen this, and further investigations would need to be carried out to further explore these potential relationships.

### 4.4. Future considerations and applicability

Summarising the outputs of this work, the results suggest that anticoccidial drug occurrence may be more associated with MPs that have a known source of poultry and where there is evidence of contamination from poultry manure in the form of ammonium and/or faecal coliform detections, with MPs with lower groundwater pH of more interest. While these observations were shown to be statistically significant, there are a number of limitations that should be considered as part of any future application. Due to the relatively low number of detections, some of the inferences made cannot be considered as conclusive, rather should only be considered as evidence of an effect that merits further investigation. In this regard, the outputs of this work are suitable for application as a broad indicator tool only (as opposed to a predictor), for selection of potential sites for future monitoring of anticoccidial occurrence. Future work, as highlighted previously in the discussion, is required to further investigate the relationship with groundwater ammonium.

Regarding the association of anticoccidial detections with poultry activity, it should be noted that this effect is influenced by the fact that poultry production is the primary source of anticoccidials in Ireland. This observation therefore does not imply that poultry is the only driver of anticoccidial occurrence in the environment, and on future application of the approach adopted in this work, consideration should be given to other sources of anticoccidials, which can vary from one country to another (e.g. the USA where anticoccidials are more heavily used in cattle). Finally, the authors also note that this study was carried out as part of one sampling season only during November and December 2018, which coincided with a period of active groundwater recharge. As a result, the study does not assess the potential influence of climatic effects, such as the timing of effective rainfall, on the overall occurrence of anticoccidials in groundwater. A comprehensive temporal occurrence study was beyond the scope of this work, however this is something that needs to be considered in future work, not only to assess the potential temporal variation of occurrence as a result of climatic conditions, but also to assess variations due to timing of manure application and lag times through the unsaturated zone.

### 5. Conclusions

This study, we believe, is the first of its kind to assess the occurrence of anticoccidials in groundwater, given the comprehensive suite of anticoccidials investigated, which included six ionophore and twenty synthetic anticoccidials. Up to seven different anticoccidial compounds were detected across 24% of groundwater monitoring points, at concentrations ranging from 1.9 to 286 ng L⁻¹. On average, 1.7 compounds were detected at each of the 26 monitoring points with anticoccidial detections, with five monitoring points having up to three compounds detected together. Monensin, a commonly used ionophore feed additive in poultry production, was the most frequently occurring compound, detected in 15% of all samples, while amprolium, a veterinary medicine exclusively used in poultry, was the second most frequently detected, detected in 7% of all samples.
Poultry activity was statistically shown to be a significant driver of the occurrence of anticoccidial compounds in Irish groundwater, with the occurrence of an anticoccidial 6.5 times more likely at supplies which had a source of poultry (poultry farm and/or poultry manure spreading), compared to an absence of poultry activity. Statistical analysis did not identify any clear relationships with physical site properties, however, the occurrence of any anticoccidial compounds was found to be more associated with monitoring points which contained a higher proportion of acidic soils within their zone of contribution (ZOC). Assessment of the MPs with detections and their hydrogeological properties, on a site by site basis, indicated that occurrence was likely explained by more localised factors. Several water quality parameters (groundwater pH, calcium, conductivity, ammonium, and faecal coliforms) were shown to be significantly related to the occurrence of anticoccidial compounds, or one of their subgroups (ionophores or synthetic anticoccidials). Due to the limitations of the data involved, these inferences are not definitive predictors, with further work required to confirm the relationships.

This work not only reports on the first detections of anticoccidials in an Irish groundwater context, it also reports, to the best of our knowledge, some of the first reported occurrences of lasalocid, narasin, salinomycin, amprolium, diclazuril and nicarbazin, in groundwater in Europe. Such detections indicate that these contaminants may require greater consideration in groundwater quality monitoring programmes, given that their use is anticipated to continue, if not increase, as a result of agricultural intensification. This work contributes additional information on the overall environmental groundwater occurrence of anticoccidials, thus helping to advance our understanding of their fate. The results and outputs of this work may also provide a broad preliminary tool for the identification of potential sites for regulatory monitoring of anticoccidials, which is necessary to identify areas vulnerable to anticoccidial contamination.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.141116.
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